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UNION FO". AFRICAN POPULATION STUDIES

As a result of informal discussions at the second session of the Joint

Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and Den-oSra?hersf held in Addis

Ababa 0-17 March 1952, ■». small committee was set up to examine the question

of setting ud a viable association devoted to ths scientific study of African

population. The rsnort of the coondttae and the constitution prepared

by it is attached as Annexes I and II.



Annex

The recort of the Ad Hoc Coiriiittee

HIHTOP.ICAI, INTRODUCTION

1. The need for ?.n association devoted to the scientific-study of African

population has lonp been fait in the rsgion. Attempts to set up such as

association towards the end of t\\€. 1960s did not -rove successful. However,

during 10-1A May -1974 the 7 emulation Association of Africa (7ASSAF) was

inaugurated .«t« Ibadan, Nigeria. The inaugural meeting formed-part of what
was a very successful scientific nesting. PASSA? also set up an editorial

board for the publication of i;Jxmlar Kutar.s." (Journal of ^opulntj-on Studies
in Africa) the first issue of vhich p.rneared in February 1976. However, the

hipb. hopes that nany African de^ioftrsrhersand--all other social scientists
interested in the study of population had of the ?ASSAF was shert-1-ivcd and. the
association's activities die-? down. At the IUPPP conference in Mexico and at

the third conference of African Parorrfmhers ii> ~.\ik?.r ir> 1?79 attempts were

made to revitalize the Association. Unfortunately these wore not successful

and interest in PASSAF therefore retired out. At ths second session of the

Joint Conference of-. African Planners, Statisticians and ■ Oerao^raphers convened

in Addis Ababa,. p—17 March. 10??., an attest: was made by a few concerned

dembgranhers .to' add tb=2 topic to Che agenda for the Conference but wcrj3

dissuaded by the secretariat .with the promise that, the whole question-will be

examined informally, and a- report submitted to the third session of- Conference

of African Planners, Statisticians and Deviographers.' ■ /-

2. An1 informal corsnittee therefore t?as s«t" up within the secretariat consisting

of'Mr. M. Azefor of the Population Division and Mr. K.T. de Graft-Johnson

of the Statistics Division to lock at ways and neans of setting up a viable

association devoted to the scientific study of African population. The corcnittee

met several tines, drsw up a programme of work and prepared a draft constitution.
Prior to this enrolment forr.s had. been-despatched to prcsoecti've'cecberc. More

than 300 of their, completed this forn. The constitution, in Lnelish and French,

was despatched to each member of the new'association for coirirjGnts. Thes.e cooir.er.ts

have been received and have br.nn taken into "ncccunt in rnvisinp, the constitution.

CONSTITUTION ' "

?.. The draft constitution which was circulated elicited a number of

responses. Sone of these dealt with:

(a) Name of the Union

(b) Vice-?resident who is also the President-elect

(c) Menbership

(d) Officers of the union ...

(e) Location of the Hendnuarters and' the secretariat
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(a) »ame of the Union

4. The name originally ^ro^cs-d f
Population Studies." It has ™ r
will be those who deal with Afric^
who reside m Africa, the n,-e s*~uld
Studies. This win reflect th^Zrl
-rican population .robins ccd not,"
-fricai scientists dain* research in
Scc,?ted this recognition ,rd h
Studws, (UAPS). . "S

- ^V^3 ^ ^icnn Union for

^°^ ^V* ca:sbers of th* ^ion
f 1GS ^ not wcesssrily thos-
**? the *?"" ^ Africa Population
vL ° ^^ °? «se™*«s on the "

? f-*^ lr^llee»- ^ union of
-ulatlon ^obl^s. Tha con^ittee has
e nane to Union for African Population

J- It was nlso sun^ested th»t *-h^
the ?r,sident-el,ct: ^nd that iis^H
for a period of two years and bo el'i ~ VlefaTn: should *>* elected to serve

proBr.in:r.e of the. ,jnicl,. If „ c

?lv»ys the danger thai: it "ill beun
« its ,gnor,nco it nay start ne^ initi
interests of the Union. It should ,i
most intarn.,tion.nl rtssoc^Mors lik "
et Population (IUSSP) the ^L

own e continuity in th= vork

S °"=r the Union"^
CiSi°nS ^ '*fc™

prove danEging to tha

is now conventional for
/ Study

o.

a member for suspension freD the nr
The Genera! isseably shnll, .,lsc bv
such a suspension cs aD-r4
defence.- In ^tteTS of" s

decision of the Genersl t.
ordinal ?rCMSed by the ^¥f

to the Joint Conference because rhe
context ,nd our-.ose c.f article 10(6)

(d) Officer of the Union

V "The CouncilW

?rCvisimall» recon
t0 the General ^"

.ity, withhold or rsversr-

™^ -f the Cher's oral an,/or written
kl V suspension of any member, the
be fmal." This taxt differs froK he

ltT* '° ^^ the °ri^al '««
was no improvement en the

fS; ^ ^ ^- ?-posed. These indude an wiBtsct
see why an Assistant Secretary G-ner™ sh^i/v 'iUdlt?r- Th* coenittee does not
^ccaoted this reco^end.tion ' "', be «?CJ.nted .-ad therefore has net
tr.e Jcurnr.l to be an officer V<= the'uni? K P^'ision for the Editor cf
e the Princi?fll tool for diss^in'tinP^ •«? J°Urnal " eTOect£d c-
hould however bo noted th^t"^rs ?ra ^r"^^" "UdieS °f msebs"- Xtfilters are independent and are never included in
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any Council. They are expected to carry out their duties independent of the

Council and their reports are submitted in their individual capacities to the

General Assembly. It will thus not be advisable to include an auditor on the .

council who will in turn have to audit expenditures approved by the Council of . .

which he-was a raezaber. Provisions have however been made in. the constitution

for the appointment of an auditor.

(e) Location of the headquarters

3. The constitution has made provision for the temporary location of the

headquarters in ECA, Addis Ababa. It is'.hoped that at a later date an institution,
i.e. a national statistical office, a demographic research centre or a university ■

or similar organization would accommodate the invite of the Union to establish its
headquarters in precises provided by the institution and would, also provide a small

subvention towards the upkeep of the secretariat. It is ustu i for the seat of

the Union to be also the location of the secretariat. A question has been asked

as how a Secretary-General who is resident in Ghana or Nigeria or Kenya can operate^

with a secretariat in Addis Ababa. It should bo pointed out that when the secretariat

becomes fully operational, it will have its own full time Executive Secretary and

the Secretary General of the Union^will provide guidelines to the secretariat by^

correspondence and "telephone calls. It will be inadvisable-to move the secretariat
to the. .place'of residence of the Secretary-General every time a new Secretary-.;- .

General is appointed. This procedure has been adopted by other=scientific unions....

for example, the current Secretary General and Treasurer of IUSSP; is based in ■'■..

Paris, the previous one was based at Florence, Italy whereas the Secretariat is■-:.

in Li^ege, Belgium. Of course the presence of-the Secretary General in" a location,-
wnich-is"-1 close -tier-the. secretariat is an asset. It is for this reasons that fer—the

initial phas^e of^the operations of the Union it has been proposed that one of"

thVWndidat.es for Secretary-General should be resident in Addis Ababa.

PUBLICATION OF -JOURNAL

9. As already implied the publication of a scientific journal, in which the

results of studies and researches are published is one of the important objectives

of the Union, It is for this reason that tha corcrcitteo has agreed that the Editor

of the Journal should be included in the list of officers of""the Union. —The

members of the Editorial committee have however not been included in the"'con-

sti'tution because the/selection is a function of the Council in consultation with
the Editor-in-chief. However, in the absence of a Council at this time'"and in

order to start work, on the journal, the committee has recommended the following;

Editorial ?oard

Editor-in-chief ' A. Adepoju (Nigeria)

'Associate Editors: \ A. Farrag (Egypt)

:■ ' Sala-Eiakanda, Mpembele (Zaire)

...- D. Lantum (Cameroon)

■; : G.M.K. Knedekpo (Ghana)

Julien Conde (Guinea/France)
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PAYMENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

10. The cosmittse examined the current economic situation in African countries,

foreign exchange restrictions which -are maintained in most of them end the^efrects
of th?se on the payment of subscriptions.■■ It also examined proposals .whica have
been made for solving these problems in other international organizations. These
proposals have included the use of UNESCO coupons in those countries where members
may h»ve no ready access to foreign exchange or international money ordar facility
It was however nointed out that although the possibility exists--for-t.iq-.uGc ot
UHESCO coupons," most.Africans have found it difficult to make use of it .or- payment
of.subscriptions to-international organizations and thst this difficulty will
be encountered by the members ef.tfee association, pother approach was to

so thpf wher" the-amount-reacnes c, cfaiLtiiu wvi-.i .u <--" «^- «v—

within-'the sub-region. -This has been- tried with Eastern European countries but_

it has'hofbeen very successful. ■ .

OFFICERS AMD. MEMBERS ;0F- .THE COUNCIL ... ,

11. As -Dart of the.-transitional arrangements for the operation of the Union, the
committee actinc as a Nominations Consnittee is recommending the following tor en.

elections. ~-Ig ^ay be noted that- for each post two candidates are Prosed. The
Joint Conference nay wish to modify this. list, of•candidates but it should be
remembered'that under the constitution members have.the right to nominate other
candidates.-■ The list proposed by the corrjnittee is as fellows:

President: '' ' ' El Badry (Egypt) K.T. de Graft Johnson (Ghana)
Vice-President: S.P. Coulibaly (Upper Volta) Mpti (Lesotho)
The Secretary-General K.A. /izefor (Cameroon)

Trp,i«!iirer 0. Ayeni (Nigeria) . .
Edi'r-in-Chief■- ;. A. Adepoju (Nigeria) Sala Diakenda (Za.ro)

Council 'members:

7 Mongi Bchir (Tunisia) ;;- "Hegadi Gourari ^Igeria)
c gkove ' ■ ' ■" ' Abdoukarira Diop .(Senegal)

Central ' . M^ Sjcck. (Cameroon)'/" <■ Mfonlou Rephael (Congo)
Sni.t-hern ' CM. Mandishona (Zimbabwe) ■ . . . ,„ , ^
southern . ... . ^^ Hassen (Ethiopia)-— Bruno Disaine '(Madagascar

"conclusion " ■=■-,.. ■- ■■:•■ -,--
12 The cormittee has suggested that the Union for African Population Studies
become operational with effect fron"15 March"19S4. The list of-officers will be
circulated to all nenbers who have filled in :thair enrolment forms to enable then
to propose other candidates in accordance with "the consititution. After a full
list his beer, received ballot papers'will' he setiftc all nembers so that the
officers and members of Council cr*n'b'e elected; It should be noted that for this
first election the qualification for -enb-rs eligible to vote, namely -embers in
pood standing will be waived and these who completed the prospective enrolment foras

will be considered eligible tc vote.
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Draft Constitution of the

. Union for African Population Studies (UAPS) ■■ ---"-.*■--"...M.

Article 1 . . ■ ;

Purposes and composition

The Union for African Population Studies (UAPS) (hereinafter referred to as

the Union) is an association of individual members, having as its aim the -

furtherance of the scientific study of population in Africa. " ".*.".V;

Article 2 ... .

Objectives: . •

(a) The Union shall foster collaboration"among persons-engaged in the study

of demography in all African countries,

(b) The Union shall stimulate interest in population matters among governments,

national and international organisations, scientific bodies and the general public

in African countries; . ■■

(c) The Union shall organize conferences and publish scientific information

dealing with population matters. ■ ■ '.- .. ■ '-' ;

Article 3 ' ' . ■

Headquarters

The Union's headquarters shall be provisionally located within the Secretariat

of the.Economic Commis'sio'n "for Africa and .its temporary secretariat duties will''be ]

the joint responsibility of the Population and Statistics Divisions. The Union's

headquarters may be transferred by a majority decision of the General Assembly or

by postal ballot of all registered members to another city in an African country^

The activities, assets and liabilities of the Union shall be separatei'^rom

those of the office or organisation in'which its. headquarters is located. ,

Article 4

Membership

£ Union shall be composed of ordinary, honorary, and institutional members

whose applications shall be accepted according1 :to rules laid'.down, in Article-'10i

. ■■ Ordinary members .'-"-"' "'' ■ ■• . ■. ■ . .. .

Ordinary members elected in the manner laid down in Article 10 below shall"''be

persons who have made contributions to the scientific study of population by

their researches, writing, teaching or otherwise.
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Institutional aembers

The Union may grant institutional membership to national and i^
organizations involved in population related work in Africa. Th- Council of
Union shall submit tha applications of such bodies to the General Asscmuiy

Union for approval.

Article 5

General- Assembly

=3,

thereafter.

Article 6

Officers and Council

1. The of ficers.ot the, Union shall, be a .President a Vice-President, a Secretary
General,a Treasurer and Editor-in-=hle£ of the Union's Journal.

2. Members who have held office as President *ay *%el«t^.^?
of the Union and remain such whilst they remain members of the Union,

Article ;7 • . ' ■ ■ -

Period of Office

1, The officers1 and council shall be .elected-'by registered members in the .

manner described in Article 12.

2. The President shall serve for a period of 2 years and shall not be re-eligible

for any office. . ="_.■ J
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5. Members of Council shall serve for a period of two years and shall be

eligible for re-election for one further term only. They may thereafter be

allowed to run for the office of Secretary-General, Treasurer or Vice-President.

- 6, Casual vacancies through death, resignation or otherwise shall be filled
in the following manner:

(i) A vacancy in the office of President shall be filled by the Vice-President.
Provided that he decs not .serve more than half the former President's term,
he shall be allowed to serve a further term;

(ii) A vacancy in the office of the Vice-President shall not 'be filled until
the election of officers during the next General Assembly;

(iii) Vacancies in both offices of President and Vice President shall be filled
by the member of Council who is most senior in length of nenbership of
the Union until the election of officers during the next General:Assembly;

(iv) A vacancy in the office of Secretary General and Treasurer shall be filled
by an appointment cf a member of Union by the Council until the next
election of officers;

(v) A vacancy in the office cf Editor-in-chief shall be filled by appointment of
. ■■■ . one of the Associate editors ;

(vi) A casual vacancy en the Council may be filled by co-option. A co-opted
member shall serve until the next following election of Council members

and- shall be eligible for election as Council member. '

Article 8

Powers of Council and Officers: ' •'

1. The Council shall administer the affairs of the Union and organise its
scientific activities, subject to the directives of the General Assembly.

2. The President nay in case of urgency act on behalf of the Council, but'shall
report his actions to the Council'immediately. Should the President be prevented by
reason of disability or otherwise from acting, his powers shall devolve on the Vice
President during such period of disability.

3. The Secretary-General shall keep minutes of the General Assembly and of the

Council. He shall assist the-President in carrying cut the decisions of the Council

and the General Assembly. He shall prepare reports on the activities of the Union.

4.. The Treasurer shall keep the accounts of the finances of the Union. He
shall prepare financial reports to the General Assembly on the finances of the
Union since the last General Assembly. ' '

5, The President, the Secretary General and Treasurer shall be ex-officic
members of all administrative committees appointed by the Council or the General
Assembly except the Committee on Nominations.
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Article 9-

Voting right

1. Lll cGTTibp.rs of. the Union shall have aqusl voting, rights.

"l Votes nt i Or-neral Assembly ray, in the first instance, be taken by a show
of hands, -Vny five members'nay demand after the results have been announced that a

ballot be taken.

3. The Council nay use postal ballets to obtain the Union's decision on

specific issues.

' A. When-nostal ballots nre used, the Council will be required to mail ballots
'six weeks before the final date, of return of ballots. The results of such ballots
shall be communicated by nail to all Union members. . . , ■

Article 10 '

Election and suspension of nenb.ers- . .

' 1. Election of new members shall take place in each calendar year, unless the

Council shall otherwise determine.

2 A candidate for election to membership of the Union shall be proposed and
seconded by two members of the Union. The proposer shall submit a statement of
100-200 words in length, giving reasons for supporting the candidate.

3. Nomination forns shall be submitted to .the Secretary-General by ?r-January
e.ch year. They shall contain a statement of the candidate's .present-posxtLon, h»
principal past positions and of his scientific publications.

A All nominations for membership shall be presented to the Council, which
shall Uther approve or reject the... Candidates whose nom nations ara- gproved^by
the Council become members' as from 1 January of the year of election. Candidates
whose nominations arc rejected shall be notified and the reasons for rejection-,

given.-

5. All candidates elected to membership of the Union shall become registered
members upon payment of annual membership dues. , .

6. ite c™iii iz, (i. s

i55siS:
the Council and its decision shall be final.
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Article 11

Meeting of the General Assembly

Council afi^:^Lr^fS\nSSLi?U * ^^ °" the ***»«* ofthe

Unionat S: SS^reis'nf'thf"t^nT f" ^^f C° each «»b« <* theSS^reisnfthf t^nT f ^f
not less than four calendar .on.hs before ^befefdate?6"

^l^^ ^^ ". section 2 8hallnot

Article 12

Election of ofticers and council -.

lv The follow Procedure 8hau govern

eshall be conduced by poL" TlT^/ ^"^ ASSSmbly'
down in. Avticlfi 9, "ectioni. the Mne ccnditi°ns laid

^ofafivrScvfofthe UHon alfti* ^"'^ a.Ccrai»- - Nominations
Conmittee shall choo.a its our. cha""°S and th^8"6 '" d^fferent countries. The

As If baliOt '< S hv noo'- t-V, y^U •

the EBrabers o£ his Co^it^erby Post!""™ °" '^ Noraiaati^ Co^ittee shall consult.

5e

elected. In the case of an' equ-<T'f'^f" )Gr of voting eights shall be declared
vote in addition to" .his own vote!"7 °" V°C6S ^ ?residont shall have a casting

Article; ]3

Finance

the general direction of che Counci Th, ^c-~i"cn %! , ""tar? General »» under-
i.eoiaent shall authorize all expenditure.
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2. Members of the Union shall pay annual dues except they are excused by a
resolution of the General Assembly.

3. The amount of annual dues shall be determined by the General Assembly on
the advice of the Council,

4. '- Members who fail to pay dues for two consecutive years;and are not excused

from paying shall'be considered as having resigned. Such members nay be reinstated
by a resolution of Council upon payment of outstanding dues.

5. The Council shall be empowered, if necessary, to charge a registration fee
to members attending 3 conference organized by the Union.

6. The Union may accept donations, gifts or subsidies negotiated by the Council.

7. The General Assembly shall appoint auditors, who shall examine the books,

vouchers and accounts of the Union and determine whether they have been properly

kept. This report shall be submitted to the General Assembly through the Sscretary
General.

Article 14

Committee of the Union

1. The Council or General Assembly shall appoint committees to deal with internal

natters concerning the Union or its external relations.

2. The Council or the General Assembly may also appoint conmittees to study

specific problems in the field of demography,

3. All Union committees shall take office immediately upon aprr-ointment.

4. 'The'chairman of each committee shall make a report on the Committee's work
to each General Assembly,

5. ' The General Assembly nay extend the mandate of a committee or revise its

terms of reference after receiving the committee's report.

Article 15

Meetings and conferences of the Union

1, The Council shall arrange scientific meetings on specific subjects dealing
with African demography.

2, Meetings organised by the Union shall be open to all members of the Union,

Other persons may be invited or upon their request, permitted to participate on

conditions laid down by the Council.

3, The Council may appoint an organising committee for each conference and

may delegate powers tc such coirr.ittee.
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4 The Council may nake rules governine the preparation and presentation of
communications tc conferences by members. Such rules shall regulate the selection,

of papers for each conference. . . ^

5 The Council shall circulate submitted contributions selected for each
conference to all persons attending the conference. It shall not be under any. . ■

obligation to nutlish submitted papers.

Article 16 . . . . .

Publications

U. The Union shall publish the proceedings of General Assemblies,'-the statutes

and a current list of members.

2. The Union shall publish as a regular publication a Journal on African

Demography.

3. The Union shall also publish or collaborate with other organisations in the
publication of natters appropriate to the objectives set out in Article 2. . Such
publications .shall be regarded as special publications.

A Members of the Union who have paid the appropriate dues shall receive -all
regular publications of the Union. The Council shall decide conditions-under which
special publications shall be made available to members.

Article 18

Amendments

1 Any proposals for amendment of these statutes nay be submitted inwriting
by not'less than"five members belonging to at least three different countries.

2. Proposals for amendment shall be circulated to members at least 90 days
before the date fixed for the General Assembly.

3 The General Assembly shall appoint a ccinmittee of five members to examine
and modify proposed amendments for submission to the General Assembly.

4. The General Assembly shall vote on the amendment and it shall be approved
if at least two thirds of the members present and voting favour the amendment.

5 After annroval by the General Assembly the amendment shall be submitted to
•U members 'by oostal ballet. The Secretary General shall invite members to return
balloTfo™ within a period of six weeks. The amendment shall become operative
if a majority of votes have been cast in Its favour.
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Article 19 -.

The working languages of the Union shall be English and French. •

Article 20 - J

Dissolution

1. The Union nay be dissolved by a two-thirds majority vote of the General

Assembly or by a postal ballot for reasons of expediency.

■ 2, In that event, the property, funds and records of_the Union shall be
assigned to any other continental scientific organisation involved in population
work-in Africa. Such assignment oust be made within three months following

dissolution of the Union. - .

Article 21

Transitional provisions

The officers and council in office at the time of the ratification of this^
constitution shall be deemed to have been elected in accordance with the provisions

of this constitution.


